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Prospect Hall: Cast of characters for 1985-1986. 

The senior class of St. John’s at 
Prospect Hall would like to dedi- 

cate the 1986 REFLECTIONS to a 

member of the faculty who has 

been with our class since the ninth 
grade. His lectures about Mr. X 

and Mr. O will never be forgotten. 

When our class was at its lowest in 

the tenth grade, it was he who 

took the time to talk to each indi- 

vidual in our class to pep us up. His 

history class and basketball coach- 

ing have caused us many head- 

aches, but we have learned to ap- 

preciate him because he has 

taught us how to cope with ten- 

Dedication 

sions and problems. He has been 

the bearer of bad news as the 

Dean of Discipline, dealing with de- 

tentions and Saturday suspen- 

sions. On the other hand he has 

certainly been a bearer of good 

news as when his unexpected 

wedding plans were announced. 

Even though at times he portrays 

an image of being a really “tough” 
guy, he is very kind. Deep down, 

when you need him, he is there 

and he does listen. 

Therefore, the members of the 

class of 1986 dedicate this year’s 

REFLECTIONS to our Dean of Dis- 

cipline, teacher, coach, and friend 

— Mr. Ed Hoffman. 

“No, it’s ‘YEESS Mr. Hoffman!’ 

The Sean Penn look — “No pictures!!’" 

 



Opening . 
or é a 

a Pa 

It was May 27, and a group of 
Saint John’s at Prospect Hall sen- 

iors approached the old white 
mansion on the hill. This would be 

one of the last times their car 

would roll down Butterfly Lane and 

around the mammoth potholes in 

the back parking lot. In a few days 

they would graduate, and their 

four years at Prospect Hall would 

become a memory. Now was the 

time to remember the past year, 

“to take two...” 

It all started the first week of 

September. The freshmen came 

hesitant but curious. They were 

taught to respect the seniors, who 

initiated them into the school com- 

munity during Freshman Wel- 

come. Part of learning respect for 
the Class of 1986 was taught by 
Father Ron who had the freshmen 
kneel to the seniors whenever they 

misbehaved or disrupted his class. 

The senior class had an opportuni- 

ty to strut their stuff in New York 

  

TAK= TW... 

on Columbus Day Weekend. Oh, 

what fun they had in Room 412. 

The sophomore and junior 

classes were not forgotten. Both 

classes welcomed new students, 

old friends, a fresh start, and new 

classes. Many juniors and some 

sophomores started the year with 

drivers’ licenses as they took to 

the roads. 

On a whole the entire school 

was together in everything they 

did this past 1985-1986 school 
year, from pep rally after pep rally, 

  

    

  

to Homecoming, to struggling 

through mid-terms and finals. It will 

be sad to see our seniors leave 

Prospect, but now is the time to 

look to the future and to remem- 

ber the past. Take two... 

  

  
  

  

 



The Senior Class 

Class officers: Laura Kincaid — Pres., Courtney 

Weller — Sec., Michelle Solano — Vice-Pres., 

Yvette Menconeri — Rep., Joe Jurgena — Rep., 

Crosby Wood — Rep., Ronnie Rickert — Treas. 

Seniors, finally! It took along, hard time to arrive at 

where we are now. Looking over the past four years 

at Prospect brings laughter, tears, and memories. 

In our freshman year, we experienced Mrs. Rod- 

ger’s macaroni, Mr. X and Mr. O, Mr. Farrell’s guid- 

ance class, and the entire school going to see 

GHANDI. At first, it was difficult being a freshman, 
but we survived and went on to our sophomore year. 

Ohhh, what fun we had in Dr. Darnell’s biology class. 
From flying freeze-dried frogs to his “lectures,’’ we 
made it through biology and that awkward year and 
moved on up the ladder to junior year. Eleventh grade 

was perhaps our most carefree year. The junior re- 

treat made us realize just how unique and close a 
class we really were. Retreat was a time to “‘spill one’s 
guts’”” and enjoy the “great’’ food. Remember the 
pillow fights? Ring Day Weekend will never be forgot- 
ten: all the ‘“food’’ we had, the bonfires, the board- 

walk, the 6 A.M. blender wake-up, the sunburns, 

rushing to the hospital, C.C.s, and the excitement of 

just being together. That was last year. 

Our final year — our senior year. It started off 

great. We got our privileges and hosted the second 
annual Freshman Welcome. “Friday the 13th — the 
Final Chapter” is what we called it. It was a crazy 
night. Dragging the ninth graders through eggs, spa- 

ghetti, shaving and whipped cream, pies, water, 

honking horns, and flour was interesting to say the 

least. Our weekend in New York City was AWESOME! 
Upon arriving, everyone asked, “Where's the I.D. 

place?” After attending Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathe- 
dral, we painted the town till dawn. We managed to 
get some shopping done; Macy’s was only ten blocks 

away. Riding the subway TO Chinatown was a piece 
of cake; getting BACK was the hard part. Some got 

lost on the subway and others walked seventy blocks 
back, stopping in Little Italy and at The Empire State 
Building on the way. What a surprise the maid found 

in the closet after we left. That weekend was another 

never to be forgotten. 
Being a senior is hectic. Seniors have philosophy to 

get through, college applications to get off, grades to 
be kept up, and “‘senioritis” to be avoided. Finally, we 
have our graduation. It'll be sad, but we’ve been wait- 
ing for this moment since ninth grade. We have along 
way to go in life, and when we look back on our high 

school days we will be able to say we made it through 

the four years together. For most seniors it will be 
difficult to leave Prospect, but we'll have this year- 
book to reflect upon. “Just think,’’ as one senior girl 
would say, “this will be the last time we will receive a 

yearbook in high school.” We will go our separate 
ways in life and become the best that we can. Our 

friendships and our memories, may they last forever!  



Margaret Agnes Borowski 

Tennis; Volleyball; 
Cheerleading; Ski Club; Drama 

Dizzy; Pammy; Joisey; Shorty; 
Madonna 
Squeaky sand; Which war?; 
Homecoming w/R & L; Volvos; 
caught by Mom; Ca; Bahamas; 
4 AM Party days: Lois, St. A, S, 
C, Bananarama; W. MD; 

Riding’s easy, huh Mark?; 90 
MPH to school; car heaters; 
pool party between exams; 

lost in Macy’s; races; Gunks 
bus ride; Baldy; Colleen; Kate; 
gym in 8th; red button; 

teachers’ food officer; Amer. 
style w/strawberries; 
horseshoe crab; 812; no gin; 
Mickeys 

Future Plans: College; Have 
horses, dogs, and a family 

Volleyball; Basketball; National 
Honor Society; National Honor 
Society President; Class 
President 

Peggy 
Pegatha; Piggy Peg; Ba-ba-ba- 
Peg; Adam Ant Concert; Huey 
Lewis Concert; Redskins; A-C 
Dances; Minors; Players; 
Missing Can; Sweet 16 Surprise 
B'day Party; Ring Day 
Weekend; B.Q.; N.Y.C.; K 
Mart; Frog hunting; Cherry Ln; 
Ociffer; Bud-dy; Purple Rain; 
McDonald's; Belching; 
Carolyn’s Mid-Semester Break 

Get Together; Prom ‘84; Buffy 
luvs Paul; Vegetating; Prom 
‘85; Alice M; Detectives 

Seggy; Super Chicken 

Future Plans: College 

Pamela Dawn Buckler 

Tennis; Basketball; Baseball 

Bernard; Bwent 
Carol; March 12; The Face; 

water skiing; snow skiing; 
stuck under the fence; Hugh's 
parties; flat tire; Homecoming 
‘84; Prom ‘85 and '86; New 

York; Ring Day; Bethany 
Beach; | year; 2 years; Coke 
machines; Hot tubs; Arm in 

sun roof; D.O.B.; 4th of July; 

Ocean City 85; New Years 
Eve; Bryan Adams Concert; 
Olympics; Paradise 

Future Plans: College; 
Engineer; Marriage; Be rich 

8 

Are you serious? 

This is not funny! 

Brent Alan Croghan 

I'm gonna shove that camera up your nose. 

Amus 

Boyscouting w/Jenny; Bobsy 
Twins; Mac, maybe you'll get 
your Jeep someday; Jen, it’s 
the 5th hole on the left; Court, 
get serious!; Go for it!; Friday 
nights at the library w/Jen; 
Court, there’s someone out 
there for you, | swear!; Please 
Carol, DON’T eat chocolate!; 
Just two weeks; Ti, where’s 
your perfume?; Jen peel out or 
maybe we should have Court 
drive; | can’t believe | stalled!; | 
can’t believe | stalled!; | hate 
this car!; We ran out of gas!: | 

know how to change a tire; 
LD, my name is not BH 

Amy Therese Devereaux 

Future Plans: Join the Brownie 
Troop 

John William Culpepper 

Cross Country 

“Hey, what problem are we 
on?”’; Remember bird calls 
during the pep rallies?; Wow, 
that’s really nasty!; 
“Whoops!”’; Hey, it’s been 
real; “Lunch, my favorite part 

of the day.”’; | can handle that; 
Watch out! That could cause 
spontaneous combustion.; 

“You're a real party lizard.’”’: 
NYC; “While there’s life, 
there’s hope.’’ — John Lennon 

Future Plans: College 

Bernadette Louise DeJarld 

Basketball; Cheerleading; Future Plans: College & 
Yearbook $$$$$$$$ 

Bern, Bernie 

stripping K.F.C.; 360’s drive 
much Chuck?; Bend Over!; 

Squashed in St. Pete; sleeping 
on picnic tables; “Sean barfed 
on me!”’; piranhas in OC; 
PANTY ANIMAL; Rambo nite; 
The Square; flying freeze-dried 
frogs; Dr. Darnell; Proms 83, 
84, 85, & 86; DWI; the missing 
can; “| wouldn't want to be 
driving into that sun at night.’’; 
Crystal Harrison; Sean dancing 

in my room; “I’m so Perky!”’; | 
love you Ma 

7  



The big decision: to use a napkin or use my 

pants. 

Honor Society 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Basketball 9, 10; Cross country 
9,10 

Timmy Hendrix 
Smashes guitars at parties; 
Slickee Boys; Lumberjack; 
Opening for DWI; Monty 
Python fanatic; Suicides while 
mopping the floor; Diving for 
the ball during warmups; Little 
Prof. in the 8th grade; Guitar 

Carol Lynn Frick 

Soccer Manager 11; 
Basketball Manager 11; 
Basketball 12; Yearbook 12; i peben ge! Carolyn Denise Eddy 

Curly 

Oh, hi Dad, What are you 
doing home?; Ralph!; Madeline 
and our walks to High’s; Ring 
Day Weekend!; Peggy-Ralph 
queen; Bud-dy; My Sister!; 
Prom 85 with Chip; Minor’s 
crew; Yo shmoe; Peggy, we’re 
goin’ on a man hunt!; How 
many days till graduation?; 
Beach week here we come!; 
Super chicken!; the missing 
can! 

Future Plans: College, and um, 
any suggestions? 

Timothy Lawrence Forster 

magazines in study; SS Gumby; 

Shut up Tim!; Gyro shop and 
Viony’s in N.Y.; Panzer punks; 
‘Nuncle; jamming with 
Sasquatch on Tuesdays; 10 
watt amp (big deal); Tom: 
“You jerk!’’; Philosophy 
outline? 

Future Plans: To live the good 
life. 

Basketball, Volleyball, Softball, 
Yearbook 

Crunchy C., Spot, Spaz 
Brent; March 12, 1984; Spot; 
Morning breakfast at MD’s; 
Playing Tennis; Drive not 
Reverse; State Farm; The Killer 
Bus; 600 dollars; Ran out of 
gas Homecoming night; New 
York— 412;Ringday weekend; 
Hugh's T.V. and rug; warning; 
waterskiing; skiing; Mich’s 

curtains; OC 85; Vand O; 
Where’s the chocolate?; Prom 
85; swimming pool; 
Homecoming 84, 85; THE Carol Frick is ready for the holidays. 

PRO; California Coolers; Bryan 

Adams concert; S.O.T.B.; 
Hello; B.B.F.; Bwent 

Future Plans: College; marriage 

Andrew Boguslaw Gawilik 

Thomas Joseph Ghiorzi 

| hope he gave me something good. 

Hey Chris, they’re taking our 

picture. 

Student Council — Pres., Vice- 
pres., Treas.; Freshman pres.; 
Honor Society; Ski Club; J.V. 
Basketball, Manager 

Tom 
| hate short geeky types; NFC; 

nice hair cut; ‘“Tom, there’s a 
caterpillar on your upper lip!”’ 
“No it’s a mustache.” “| think 
it’s a wooly worm.”; NYC — 

never left the hotel; spots; 
redneck coaches; Room 412; 
Ring Day — “‘where’s the 
food?”’; Hoover vacuum 
cleaners; Bio with Dr. Darnell; 
coffee and cents; bread and 

butter and cheese 

Is that really Sunkist in the can, Drew? 

Tennis 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10; 
Cross Country 10; Science Club 
9 10) Dramaios Ove 2 

NYC — Room 412; “Where am 
I?’’; Been here 6 long years; 

Druggies at Phil Collins 
concert; Sting tour 85; Phil and 
Genesis; Bernie’s party; Tim 
Townshend; ‘“‘Where’s my 
sock?’’; Chuck and Sean, the 
belch brothers; ‘‘Really, I’m 
usually such a good driver.”’; 
360’s with Bern; Himes on ice; 
“Git it, Git it’’; Peggy’s party in 
10th grade; Ledo’s with Mike 
and Eric; Bob and Doug 
Mackenzie, Ok, EH?; Weis 
#121, Lookout Kings, here | 

come! 

Future Plans: College and 
mucho dinero   

Charles Francis Gowans



Maria Michelle Guidry 

Now that’s a fake smile if | ever saw one! 

Lisa Kay Hatton 

Student Council 

Gidget 
It was real!; Thanks for 
everything!; Strawberry 
DAIQUIRIES!!; 4:30 am; Da 
Roof!; My back!; Just you and 
me; Same taste, trouble; 
G’BURGS stick good!; GP, RS, 
MM — love ya!; Putting the 
trash out!; Bernie’s — need | 

say more!; Zapp; Glass coffee 
table; All night long!; Thanks 
ger; Tic 1 or Toc 2?; Summer 
nights!; What time is it?; But 
officer!; No more MOGS!; It’s 
all weirded out; | love you 
Mom & Dad 

Future Plans: Become a A rare pose for Maria Guidry 
multimillionaire, live on my own 
island, and party ‘til | die. 

Soccer 11, 12; Basketball 10, Brice Woodrow Hancock 
11, 12; Honor Society; Ski Club; 
Lacrosse 

Wheat; Herbie 
DWI; the end of the 4 wheeling 

trouble truck; ‘Stop the car 
Brice, | want that sign!’’; round 
and round; NFC; Tirene — 
Where’s Tyrone?; surfer; 
California dude; turns on 

redneck girls; Katie; talks with 
Lisa; France; New York; Battle 

of the Bands; Cherry Lane; 
George Michael? | was 
thinking more like Rambo! 

Future Plans: College; Maybe 
something with guitar 

Volleyball; Drama; Student 

Government; Cheerleader; 

NHS; Literary Magazine 

Weasel 
Sweetwater, Tennessee; 
Hatton & Borowski Detectives; 

Aug. 10, 1985; McDonald's; 
Lost in Jefferson; Hush; My 

contact is plastered to my eye; 
Buffy loves Paul; Sunday 
Bloody Sunday; N.Y.C.; Chased 
with a horseshoe crab; French 

accents; Vampire bats; The Evil 
Dead; Living with the 
Borowskis; 11:00; Prom ‘84; 

Wang; Coors’ Trail; Lisa Lisa; — QQQ000, she’s in troublllle. 
Talks with Brice; Brunswick; 
Take me home; Sammmmmm! 

Future Plans: Je ne sais pas! 

12 

Joseph Richard Jurgena, Il 

What do you want? 

Apathy 

Homecoming ‘84; The 
epitome of disgust; What are 
you doing?; “Getting a ticket”; 
Handshake; Greaseman; Don't 

come in; | hate that too; “The 
Roof’; Take out trash; Hang 
out — drink beer; BendOVR; 

Bad girl; Get it;“Wanna Play2?”; 
Ya Mamma; Oh my back; 
Rambo nite; vine rack; Troy; 
Truck boys; Let ME do the 
talking; Jus lie; | had a frog 
named Bernie; Nise doo; 
Bloomies; The Square 

What? | was s‘posed to wear my uniform today? Future Plans: Wrestle alligators 
or be president of Budweiser, 

Inc. 

Baseball 10; Basketball 11; Ski 
Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Applied 
Science Club 11, 12; Issues and 
Answers 10 

Ring Day; OC; Go Karts; 
“warning!””; But Miss Inglis; 
Why don’t you come skate the 
ramp?; | can play a song now, 

“When the Saints Go Marching 
In’’; double birthday — who's 
older?; Skateboarding on 
Boardwalk; But Ms. Quinn, | 
don’t understand!; Come on 
Mr. Kraut, Just one hint!; | 
have a question!; Grades! 
important?; NYC — the whole 

<n 

Baseball 9, 10; Cross country 

10, 11; Basketball 10, 11, 12 

Future Plans: UMBC 

tub?!?!! 

Kara Maria lannone 

Future Plans: College 

James Franklin King, Jr. 

 



Laura Lynne Kinkead 

Sr. Class Pres.; Honor Society; 
Student Council; Ski Club; 
Softball 

Wa-Wa 

NYC room 412; Ring Day 
Weekend; Frog Hunting; 
Ociffer; Cherry Lane; Adam 
Ant Concert; 30 hours; Kmart; 

Players; Genesis Concert; 
Where are we?; Huey Lewis 
Concert; Super Chicken; Peg 

the Bottomless Pit; Goldmine 
Rd.; 6 long years 

Future Plans: Fame and 
Fortune? 

Richard Thomas Kreuzburg, Ill 

Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Soccer 
9; Basketball 12 

Hey look guys my picture’s on 
the front page!; O.C.; Go 
karts; NFC; Tourists on the 
beach; Frisbee in a box; Jay 
Maxwell in the outfield; Doug 
dusting himself off; Losing $50 
at Frederick Fair; Jack’s 

Famous Ski Jump; Ron’s Long 
Haul Jeans; Carrides; Strike 
one. strike two. strike three Richard poses for another GQ picture. 

Rich “muffed’’ up; Never Little drawings 
seemed to drop a football: 

Possumtown Tech.; Surf’s up 
dude!; NFL; Ron’s black book; — Cqlifornia 

Stephanie Rose Leveque 

Soup kitchen 9, 10, 11, 12; Lit. 
Mag. 10; Y.B. 10; Honors 9, 10, 
lel 2: Newsle- ll. 12, Ed: ae) 

Savez que je suis avae vous 
toujours jusqu’au fin du monde 

— Christ; the worm at illegal 
pond; plink-plink; psst-psst; 

yupping it up; Is the rat still 

dead?; The mob; “intellectual” 

conversations in Latin class; 

Becky’s cocunut fixation; don’t 
swat Oliver; Aww; Baout 

Mease estayfawne!; Adv. Bio.; 

splegm; “pep rallies’’; What do 
you have today?; hiccups; 
Where, where?; Chow apple 

Future Plans: College 

14 

Future Plans: College; move to 

Ineligibility 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Basketball 9, 10, 11; Soccer 9, 
10, 12; Tennis 11, 12; Drama 
9, 12; Butterfly Catching 9, 10, 
(beal2 

Captain Fred 

“There are two paths you can 
go by, but in the long run 
there’s still time to change the 
road you're on’ — Led Zep; 
Pam Buckler; Michelle Solano; 
Yvette Menconeri; Michelle 
Speer. 

Future Plans: College; Then go 
to California and rock with 
Van Halen 

Soccer 11, 12 

Rock & Roll!!; Van Halen; Sting; 
Rush; ZZ Top; Ratt; Crue; 
Black Jack; Miami Vice; New 

York Head Shops; Rad & Grad; 
Take it off,, Take it all off; 
Planet of women; Life in the 
Fast Lane; The Sun, the surf, 
and the sand 

Yvette and Lisa think the food is “finger 

lickin’ good.” Future Plans: College; Film 
director; Millionaire living the 
life of luxury 

Yvette Suzanne Menconeri 

Yearbook; Cheerleading; 
Volleyball; Student 
Government 

Kiddo; Evatay 
Bill — May 11, 1985; Goldmine 
Rd; “Footloose”; close call; 

Poole Rd; ‘Why didn’t you tell 
me?” Mardi gras; Cornfields; 
Prom 84, 85, 86; Oregano or 

Basil?; Marry me, marry me!; 

5/11/90. Promcoming 83; 
Strawberry Daquiries & Long 

3) 

Mark Patrick McGreevy 

John Edwin McNamara, Jr. 

Island Ice Teas; Biology w/Dr. 
Darnell; Georgetown w/ 
Michelle Speer — BFF; 

Saturday Suspensions; | LOVE 
NEW YORK!; Ring Day — 
“Where's the food?”’: S.B.S.; 
Teresa, Karen, David; My 

closet; N.Y.C. — Room 412; 
“I’m a survivor’ 

Future Plans: Get my license & 
a car; College; Marriage; 
Family; A happy life  



Marc Robert Miller 

Honor Society 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Newspaper 10, 11, 12; Editor 
12; Music Ministry 9, 10, 11; 
Drama 9, 12 

Strawberry 

Giggling in Epochs; Pledge 
fights; Imported candy; tea and 

crumpets; Mr. Rogers’ 
neighborhood; Macaroni: ICP; 

Study hall with Emilie; You 
sound like a pack of laughing 

hyenas; Chatter! Chatter! 
Jennifer, you play computer; 

deer; stop laughing!; Two day 
fashion lectures; Ping Crow 
Dynasty; Envi Sci; Mr. X and 
Mr. Y; | love hello Kitty; 

Stephanie in Georgetown; Sour 
Kraut; My theory of life, “It 
little profits a man if he gains 
the whole world and loses his 
soul.”’ 

Future Plans: College; Career 
in Foreign Service 

Soccer; Lacrosse; Softball 

Marc 
Man, | hate this stuff; | think 
I'm going to go home and do a 
little partying; Hey John, Drew, 
let’s go; It is time for me to get 
out of town and at least make 
some legal money; Also 
thanks a lot for everything MA 
and PA; Boy, | sure do love 

that snow. 

Future Plans: To get into well 
paying manual labor; Make a 

couple million around 28. 

Jennifer Allain Myrick 

  
Jenny exclaims, “Stephanie, someone 

took our herbal tea!”’ 

Ann Elizabeth Rice 

Yearbook 12; Lacrosse 11 

Budgie 
Room 412; Players; 220; O.C.; 
Ring Day Weekend; New York; 
Goldmine Rd.; snow; Merry-go- 

round at 12; White Rabbit; 
Mulberry St. — W 44th — 
We’re only 22 hours late; my 
friends, my friends; Spaghetti 
atscOAM: (RRAVNuE. 
How many more days?; 1002; 
Shrimp; Shorty; Annie; So 

what? Do | really care? 

Future Plans: College 

  
It’s Leanne. No, it’s Ronnie. 

Jennifer Lynne Schuchter 

  

Baseball 10, 11, 12; National 
Honor Society 10, 11, 12; Class 
Treasurer 12 

Ronald Matthew Rickert 

Ronnieee 
The 3 hr drive to O.C.; Hughy, 
Brice and Richard in the woods 
on the way to O.C.; Pam don’t 
look; The fire at Ring Day on 
the beach; “I’m hurting the 
sand!”’; Tourists on the beach; 
Towel and frisbee; No, we are 
not burned; CAM AM’‘s race 

cars; Getting kicked out; NYC 
85; | think Lisa is sick Rich; 
Skiing at Hidden Valley; Getting 
stuck at Leanne’s; Lisa | don’t 
even want to hear about 

eleven, OK!; “Skyscraper’’ 

Sean Matthew McCartin Satterfield 

Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Cross 
country 10, 11; J.V. 9; Drama 
Club 9, 10, 12; Honor Society 
9,10, 11, 12; Student Council 

Ralf 
“| can’t change the world, but | 
can change the world in me” 
— U2; Himes on Ice; Wide 
awake in NYC; Traut; room 
412; Coke on my car; 
ABACAB time; Car? Broke 
down; Hoover vacuums; 
Genesis; OK, eh?; Bunny hop; 
Ring Day; Sting; 1014? 
Moosehead; Red light; 
Mustang; Stuck in mud; Brice 
& Ozzy Future Plans: To crunch a 

BMW 635 csi with a 62 Ford 

Tennis; Cross-Country; 
Basketball 

Jen, Disco Jen 
The Brady Bunch; Peel out!; 
Long-distance; Sweet pea; 
Library ... Late again; Chinese 

fire drill; Paper towel and 
perfume fights with Tl; Boy 
scouts and Brownies!; 100% 

School for the cool!; A.D. — 

the killer driver; Friday nights; 
Skiing; Look at their hair, Aim; 
Gotta flat; Red racer; brown 

tank; green cruiser; ‘Just for 
two weeks, Jenny!”’; Cow- 

dung; “How do you do that w/ 
your pen, C?”’; Lemon twist; 
Coke and Vodka; Amy stalled 

again; Friends Forever; L.D. 

Future Plans: Join the Brownies  



Charles Edward Sicotte 

Crosby Wood shows his latest dance step 

in the library. 

Trip disk; JJJ; you fail; Naaa; 
Oh No!; Don’t bust on me; 
Libramos; Slick; Trio; Shu; Old 
friends at Damascus; Gumby 
Crew: The Gang; Giovanni; 
Goggle Cap; LOS HUEVOS; 
Libramos!; Coming to P.H.; 
Freshman Welcome (In your 
ear); New York; Yatching Beer; 
Gyro; Wake up man!; Soul 

Kitchen; My Red V.W. (Eva); 
Mao Book; Viony Boutique; 

Peppy’s bird calls; Redneck 
mobile; everyone at P.H.; 

Thanks to teachers and to 
Mom and Dad 

Future Plans: Psychology 

Hugh David Smith 

Soccer 9, 10; Basketball 11, 
12; Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12 

“Nice hair cut, big guy’; 
humungus Hugh; Greg Greer’s 
best friend; Mrs. Harvey; L.D.; 
NFC; go-karts in O.C.; New 

Year's Eve; Shut up, jerk!; Tom 
Haskle; You finally got your 
license; Schmidtie’s 

Future Plans: Marry some rich 

girl and live in Bermuda 

Michelle Marie Solano 

Cheerleading co-captain; 

Honor Society, sec., vice-pres.; 
Lacrosse 

Mitch, Chel 

Zipper; Kiss me, I’m a surfer; 
Our Fr. — French and Spanish; 
Mardigras; Chicawaca; book 
sale; ‘Haven't | met you 

before?’’; ‘Before what?’’: so 
fine; Eric; moo moo lady; 

Peking; O.C. bus — Oh God; 

swimmin in Oct.; flying gummy 

bears; Madonna!?; kicked out 
of Village Inlet; N.Y. Room 412; 

Susy the psycho; falling on 

porch; Time After Time; worse 
kiss; Inner Harbor; ooh shark; 

fake coughing; Jack left his 
spot; H & R; We’re being 
followed; popped raft; Chel’s 

driving school; $30 wine 

Courtney Ann Weller 

Cheerleader 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Student Council 

Stick; “Courtness” 
O.C.; swimmer’s ear; zipper; 
Pictures on beach; Freak 
Street; H&R; Miss. America & 
Miss Universe; Jappa Town?; 
Green Cruiser; Ring day 
weekend; California Coolers; 
Killer bus; tennis before school; 
George; N.Y. Room 412; trying 
to eat pizza in NY; Room 
service; getting gas; a cup of 
salt, Carol?; Amy’s red racer; 
Disco Jen; Go for it!; Get 
serious!; our locker; going to 
see Davie Bowie 

Future Plans: Teach Tots 
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Close friends, Michelle and Courtney, show their 

school spirit and bright smiles. 

It's a bird ... it’s a plane... no, it’s dandruff. 

7 es 
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ry 

Prospect Hall’s model, Michelle 

Solano, poses for senior pictures. 

Adolph Crosby Wood 

Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 

10; Cross Country 10, 11; 
Student Council 12 

“Gonna fly now” — Survivor; 
Ring Day; Ocean City; 
Strawberry daquirie at 6:00 
AM; New York Weekend; 

Room 412; “Crosby, | like your 
sweater.”’: die hard Redskin 

fan; beer, popcorn, and all 
night movies at Pat’s house; 
“Crosby, does your car need 
washing?”’ 

Future Plans: College and Law 
School  



Watch out... next year’s swimsuit edition in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED Chug-a-lug Mark 

After being enlightened at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in 

New York, the seniors are ready to hit the town. 

Michelle, Courtney, and Tom are preparing for Freshmen 

Welcome. 

New York, here we come! 

\ 
‘... and then he had the nerve to tell me that | didn’t hand in 

my thesis statement.” 

Sarnia in Sleeving Mell ’ Laura, Courtney, Michelle, Brian, and Crosby are strutting 
sil | their stuff in New York City. 

 



The Junior Class 

While pondering the question of life, Jeff 

Buzzoni — Vice-pres., Becky Kanis — 

Sec., Conny Vargas — Treas., Madeline 

O'Connell — Pres., Julie Fitch and Brent 

Hilton — Reps., sit on the front steps. 

Take The Class Of 1987 

Junior class’ spirit took on a new light this year. They busily prepared 

for the 1986 Junior-Senior Prom with their spirit showing through in 

everything from selling drinks at a haunted house in Poolesville to spon- 

soring a parking lot at the Fair to participating enthusiastically in the pep 

rally. The pep rally was a fantastic example of their Viking spirit as they 

wore chemistry goggles, threw streamers, and blew horns. 

The junior class have been united in everything: fundraising, chemis- 

try, picking out class rings, and especially the junior retreat. The junior 

retreat drew the class closer together. In addition to getting to know 

each other better as well as themselves and God, they learned new 

jokes, had fun with the “moo” test, and practiced how to sleep on floors. 

The class of ‘87 also took a serious turn this year as they got ready to 

take the SAT’s, selecting colleges, sacrificed their Saturdays to watch 
BRIDESHEAD REVISITED, and gave United States history paramount im- 

portance in their busy and often hectic schedules. As the year ended, 
the juniors took to the road for their final year, hand in hand. 

Tirene Harding is caught alone on her way 

up the stairs to her next class. 

Mike Arana 

Julie Arrowsmith 

Chris Bean 

Jeff Buzzoni 

Michelle Cronin 

Ann Croghan 

Mary Curtis 

Stephanie Denmark 

Heather Dimisa 

Keith Engelman 

Melissa Falcone 

Julie Fitch 

Joe Ford 

Chris Friesenborg 

Alfred Ghiorzi 

Richard Hanson 

Tirene Harding 

Karl Helmold  



Brent Hilton 

Angela Hoffacker 

Emilie Hopkinson 

Kim Jarrett 

Becky Kanis 

Chris Latkovski 

Cara Lima 

Chrissie Lodwig 

Jodee Long 

Brendan Madden 

Richard Mercer 

David Mesko 

Guido Musch 

Ken Ober 

Penny Racek 

Margaret Regan 

Mary Reinert 

Chris Riser 

Kelly Riser 

Mike Simpson 

Leanne Keys-Smith 

James Smyle 

Donald Stevens 

Kim Thompson 

Lorinda Tingle 

Conny Vargas 

Pam Walsh 

Colleen Wendel 

Madeline O’Connell 

Cormac O'Donoghue 

Helena Pieklo 

Tom Poss 

3.1 CAN'T 
po IT 
  

  

Junior Donald Stevens seeks the aid of senior Peggy Borowski 

during a study hall. 

The junior class listens attentively to the announcements in home- 

room while festively dressed in Halloween costumes. 

Richard Mercer is baffled by the geometry test that he is taking in the Computer Room.  



    Chris Riser leisurely enjoys one last bite and 
lets his hair down before the bell rings and 

lunch ends. 

Jeff Buzzoni impresses the masses with his 
macho pose. 

  

    

    
  

The duo of Melissa Falcone and Emilie Hop- 
kinson are on their way to yet another day 

at Prospect Hall after a strenuous gym wor- 

kout. 

  
        

  

The Class of 1987 continues the reign as 
the most spirited and original class at Pros- 

pect Hall as they vied for and won the ban- 

ner contest. 

A Attired in Halloween garb, Sister Josephine’s Algebra Il class is 

* mw found once again busily working.     

  The inseparable pair, Chrissie Lodwig and Kim Jarrett, ponder yet 

another cheerleading problem. 
    

    
  

  
  

    

  

  
  

        
    

  
  

  
  

   



1988 ... Take Two More Years 

Being a sophomore was like be- 

ing the “middleman’’; so felt many 
of the sophomores who were no 

longer the “low-life’’ at Prospect 
Hall. One sophomore explained, 

“It was like being halfway there, 

being looked up to by freshmen 

and down on by juniors and sen- 

iors.” 

The sophomore class this year 

was one of the most spirited 

classes in the school. Already hav- 

ing won two pep rallies, the sopho- 

more class earned a name as an 
“enthusiastic and spirited” class. 

One of the new students felt that 

“everyone is nice, and there were 

not really any cliques.’’ Other 
sophomores said that their class 

was ‘“‘swell.”” 

Maggie grins as she says, ‘Hey Tina, that’s Nacho cheese!”’ Tina 
responds, “Yes, it is!’” 

rom “Look everybody, isn’t Lori pretty?” 
Class Officers: Christy Kanis — Sec., Nima a7” ‘ sp 

Hendi — Treas., Stephanie Latkovski — 

Rep., David Hunter — Vice-Pres., Jerome 

Crewe — Pres., and Bill Sohm — Rep. 

  
  

There were many fads started in the sophomore 

class such as long johns under the girls’ skirts and 
splashes of color under the guys’ oxford shirts. 

Another clothing article seen all over the class and 

school was polyester. One sophomore felt that 

“polyester sort of grew on you.” 

     



We're not working, we just look like it. 

Tina Mocarski informing her friend, Christy Kanis, of the profound truths of life. 

Amir Ahmadian 

Heather Betson 

Kevin Brown 

Andy Burnette 

Andy Carey 

Bill Cassis 

Michael Coccagna 

Suzanne Conti 
Jerome Crewe 
Maggie Devereaux 

Rebecca Fanning 

Kathleen Finerty 

Diane Gregg 

Heather Grimshaw 

Terri Hainesworth 

Patrick Heaton 

Nima Hendi 

Rachel Hoch 

David Hunter 

Jennifer Jolley 

Christy Kanis 

Mary Kearney 

Stephanie Latkovski 

Zach Lester 

Paul Lucier 

Teak Lynner 

Eileen McNally 

Elizabeth McNally 

Jennifer Miller 

Tina Mocarski 

Kathy Nelson 

Mike Nicosia 

Carrie Nuzum 

Mary Jo Pearson 

Lori Petronchak 

Tammy Posharow 

Capturing the sophomore class in one of their less frequent quiet moments. 

You guys! You’re not supposed to look at the camera! 

One of Zach Lester’s rejected looks while begging for money in the parking lot.  



Nurse Nima Hendi aids Doctor Jerome Crew in operation pep rally. 

Jennifer Jolley overlooking the beautiful surroundings of Prospect Hall. 

Andrea Quezada 

Lori Seylar 

Kim Smith 

Mike Smith 

Tara Snyder 

Bill Sohm 

Derrick St. Hill 

Anna Stopka 

Shawn Vantucci 

Stacy Vaughan 

Mike Wilkie 

Steve Wise 

Kim Yinger 

Terri Hainsworth stares at Tina wondering what she is dressed as. 

The spirited sophomore class gets excited for their turn in 

the spirit competition. 

The rebels are back from the 50s to join in the fun of Ms. 

Twigg’s modern history class. 

Dr. Maggie Devereaux and her latest patient Rebecca Fanning join in the 

class spirit. 

Pat Heaton tells Andy Carey that he looks ‘simply marvelous.’ 
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Patrick rennan Armknecht 

shael Conti 

  

The Freshman Class 

Michael Garonzik 

Marina Schuchter — Vice Pres., Robin Russo — 

Rep., Maggie Poss — Rep., Max Metral — Tres., 

Matt Hancock — Pres., Tara Reynolds — Sec., Dani 

Finati — Rep. _ _ 

Daniel Alvaro Graham 

Being a fbn was a new a exciting experience. The. 
year began with Freshman Welcome, an evening of antics 
sponsored by the seniors to initiate the ninth graders into the 
c ist. It was a eee time for ‘Gveryone, seniors and bs 

1 Matthew Hancock 

      

    
   



Matthew Haward 

Jeffrey Lebo 

Rex Maghan 

Max Metral 

Elizabeth Packard 

“When will this torture end?” freshman Matt Howard 

begs. 

Margaret Poss 

Jamie F. Putney 

Richard Remp 

Tara Reynolds 

Robin Russo 

Freshmen survive their retreat! 

John Scheck 

Marina Schuchter 

Monique Solano 

Andrew Sullivan 

Kenric J. Tingle 

  Monique Solano says, “This is the only thing worth eating!” 

‘ “ s, 4 . . Mr. Hoffman, Amy and Rebecca are going to needa lot of work! ‘ : | ‘ a Mate Hancock cad ting Mocarsia 

: : enjoy a day after school. 

Danny Graham tells us that he made 

Joe Jurgena is up to mischief at the Freshman Wel-_ W° friends today. 
come.  



Faculty ... Take Two A 

“Where’s the aspirin?” is the familiar cry around the Religious Studies 

Center at the end of the week. After a week of detentions, meetings, 

excuses, and missed homework assignments, the teachers are ready for 

the weekend. As students have their hangouts, teachers have theirs: the 

Religious Studies Center! Yet, there is a lot more to teaching at Prospect 

Hall than the Religious Studies Center. A great deal of hard work goes into 

teaching: Monday morning classes, grading, ordering, preparing, copying, 

and dittoeing. 

Our faculty definitely loves to teach. One teacher, when asked why she 

likes teaching, responded that she enjoys the teens here and have found 

they are “unique, dynamic, unpredictable, fun, challenging, sensitive, 

zany, and trusting.” The teachers here at Prospect have taken to teaching, 

and it shows! From Mrs. McNaughton to Father Ron, our faculty is truly 

dedicated in making this a topnotch school, one of the best in Maryland. 

Mrs. Jacqueline Brehm — English 
Dept., Foreign Language 

Mr. Charles Buckler — English Dept. 

Rev. Ron Carrillo, SF — Headmaster 

Ms. Marie Connor — Guidance 

Counselor 

Mrs. Nancy Duncan — Math Dept. 

Mr. Thomas Farrel — Academic Dean 

Mrs. Donna Fogarty — Librarian 

Rey. Francis Gonzalez, SF — Religion 
Dept. 

Mr. Robert Hayes — Athletic Director 

Mr. Ed Hoffman — Dean of Discipline 

Mrs. Pam Inglis — Business Manager 

Mrs. Rolaine Johnson — English Dept. 

Father Ron, attired in a scary 

Halloween costume, reads the 

announcements during homeroom. 

Mrs. Lee Kincaid — Foreign Language 

Dept. 
Mr. Steven Kraut — Math Dept. 

Mrs. Pat O’Connor — Religion Dept. 
Ms. Mary Quinn — Science Dept. 

Sr. Josephine Rush, OSF — Math 

Dept. 

Ms. Susan Twigg — Social Studies, 

Foreign Dept. 

Mr. Eric Witzel — Science Dept. 

Not pictured: 

Rev. George Reid — Chaplain 
Mrs. Kathy Moore — Drama 

Mrs. Irene Ghiorzi — Archivist 

Teaching has just gotten to be too much for Mr. Witzel, call 

the men in white! 

Mrs. Virginia Angell — Administrative 

Secretary 

Mrs. Marcia Delorme — Morning 

Receptionist 

Mrs. Mary Hendi — Business Assistant 

Mrs. Edith McNaughton — Academic 

Dean Secretary 

Mrs. Marge Pieklo — Science Lab 

Aide 

Mrs. Ellen Satterfield — Aide 

Mrs. Gerri Walsh — Afternoon 

Receptionist  



Dressed in costumes that express their personalities, Carol Frick, Brent Crogan, and Chris © Jenny Schucter and Zach Lester engage in 
Riser head toward school for a Halloween day lunch. another heartfelt study session in the back 

parking lot. 

Student Life: Take to Extremes 

The students fill the stands to cheer their soccer team on as it plays the visiting team from Our Lady of Pompeii. (At the end of the game, 

the stands were bare and the score tied.) 

Jim King and John McNamara discuss reli- 

gion before going to New York. 

Guido Musch takes a break from work to 

flash his Italian smile for the camera. 

During lunch, Mary Jo Pearson, Lori Petron- 

chak, Stacey Vaughan, and Heather Grim- 

shaw watch the antics of their fellow stu- 

dents. 

Carol Frick joins Tirene Harding in an effort 
to study amidst the confusion of Halloween 

Day. 

Tammy Posharow, Danny Graham, Mad- 

eline O'Connell, Richard Hanson, David 

Mesko, Mary Kearney and Lori Seylar at- 

tempt to set the record for the most polyes- 

ter-clad students stuffed in a Honda. 

   



Pushing Stacey Vaughan and Tina Mocarski out of the way, 

Mike Garonzik manages to get his face into the picture. 

    

Hidden behind her Big Bird mask, Kara lannone relaxes with 

costumed buddies Richard Kreuzburg and Ronnie Rickert. 

Sarah Berthelsen, Mi- 

chelle Solano, and 

Courtney Weller each 
reflect varying degrees 

of excitement as they 

watch the soccer team 

play. 

Heads bent in deep study, Kim Jarrett, Angie 

Hoffacker, and Chrissie Lodwig pore over their 
books, 

Zach Lester meanders across the grass in front of a rollicking group 

of students at the Our Lady of Pompeii soccer game. 

  

Without the interference of Stacey or Tina, Mike Garonzik receives 

the full attention of the camera.  



  

  

Clubs: 

A wide variety of club activity is 

available to students at Prospect 

Hall, involving a large portion of 

the school. Most tastes were 

satisfied this year — athletic, 

scientific, political, journalistic, 

technical, cultural, and 

“wanderlust.’” Through hectic 
schedules and conflicting 

meetings, plans were made, 

movies were watched, and candy 

was sold as extracurricular life 

went on. The whole school 
became involved in activities like 

the paper airplane contest, the 

Reese’s Cups sale, and student 

council dances. 

All of these clubs allowed 

students to enhance their social 

life, to get to know other students 

better, and to learn about 

academic and nonacademic 

subjects. In Prospect Hall clubs, 

fun and learning go hand-in-hand. 

Take To Variety 
The Prospect Hall Student Council, comprised of representatives from each grade, 

govern the student body and plan school functions. 

The Culture Club exposes its members to aspects of various cultures and lifestyles. 

By engaging members in creative 

programming not available during class time, 

the computer club prepares them for the 

upcoming computer age. 

“We came, we saw, we split atoms!”” The 

motto of the Applied Science Club projects 

its philosophy that science can and should be 

entertaining as well as enlightening. 

The awesome news team of Prospect Hall’s 

Newsletter provides information on past and 

future school-related activities. 

 



Indoor soccer team coach Mr. Witzel, always a well-dressed 

man, goes over the stats after a game. 

The Music Ministry, a dedicated group of singers, leads the 

school in song during Mass. 

This motley group of students travelled to Canada for a week 

long ski trip at Mt. Orford, Quebec. 

The indoor soccer team has provided a means for continuing the 

Prospect Hall soccer tradition through the winter. 

Here is a group of 

travelers in search of 

pasta and a little fun 

while visiting the cities 

of Rome and Venice. 

These madcap, yet hardworking, students with their artistic and literary talents have provided you with this photojournalistic 

masterpiece which you see before you today. We are the Yearbook Staff!  



One of Prospect’s most talented runners, 

Jenny Schuchter, receives a cross-country Sarah Berthelsen, alias Pee Wee Witzel, 
award from the headmaster, Fr. Ron seeks the help of fortune-teller Danielle 
Carrillo, and her cross-country coach, Mr. Fenati in her quest for the missing d e O e O dg S 
Ed Hoffman. pumpkin. 

Fall/Winter Sports ... Take Action! 
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Tammy Posharow is ready for anything 

that comes her way during a varsity 

match. 

Prospect Hall’s sports were 

marked by the commitment and 

spirit of the players, coaches, and 

fans during this past year of re- 

building our teams. The fall and 
winter athletes devoted many long 

hours to grueling practices and 

hard work every week over these 

last two seasons. This hard work 

began to pay off as the various 

teams began competing on the 

court and field. There were well- 

deserved victories and painful de- 
feats, but spirit was never lacking 

in any sport; spirit only grew stron- 

ger. We added many new coaches 

and players to our athletic pro- 

gram, giving our teams renewed 

spirit and fresh talent. This past fall 

and winter sport season can be 
characterized by its tremendous 

growth and spirit. 

The scoreboard catches the attention of 

players, coaches, and fans during a 

varsity game. 

Heading down the driveway and 

out the gates, Jerome's and 
Andy’s shouts are heard over the 

pounding feet and quickening 

breaths. While Bill’s and Shawn’s 
laughter bounces off the sur- 
rounding trees and barns, Pam 
starts her clock ticking, and her 

eyes take on a new seriousness in 
putting one foot in front of an- 
other. Jenny follows with her pink 

Nikes clicking off the miles. 
Today the group is lucky; they 

take to the roads around Prospect 

unlike other days when Coach 

Hoffman piles them into his truck 
Not stopping until he says “‘bye- 

bye’ seven miles later. 

Coach Ed Hoffman feels that 
this season has been a learning ex- 

Perience for the team: ‘‘We had a 
very young squad with only one 

senior and one junior. | thought the 
team did very well. In particular, | 
thought Jenny Schuchter had an 
€xcellent season setting a number 

of course and school records.” 

The many responses 

to Mr. Hoffman’s 
description of the 

Upcoming course may 

be seen on the team 

Member's faces. 

Cross-country: Shawn Vantucci, Jenny Schuchter, Pam Walsh, Bill Sohm, Jerome Crew 

Prospect’s Chris Riser carefully executes 4 Shawn shows off his muscles as Mr. Hoff- 

fade-away jumper against an M.C.A. t man studies the ground, and Pam looks 
defender. ahead at the course.  



New and imported: Cormac O’Donoghue 
combines speed and skill to aid our team 

late in the season. 

“Take 10 quick laps around the 

field,’ ordered Coach Witzel. It 

was d typical August practice for a 

team which hasn’t had much suc- 

cess in previous seasons. The 1985 

season record may not have been 

the best, but the team was much 

improved from the 1984 season. 

With the first win ever against St. 

James, this team had the ability to 

be very competitive. The team 

was young but talented with a lot 

of personality on its side. The 

coaches Mr. Eric Witzel and Mr. 

Tim Moore were very optimistic 

and positive. There was a lot of 

team spirit with characters like 

Mark “Fred’’ McGreevy, Danny 

Graham, and Jeff Buzzoni. A lot of 

talent was added with the play of 

Becky Kanis, Cormac O’Don- 

oghue and Brice Hancock. 

Chris Latkovski and Danny Gra- 

ham had successful years as they 

were 5th and 6th in area scoring, 

respectively. The team outlook for 

next year looks good as a majority 

of strong players like John Scheck, 
Andy Carey, Zach Lester and 

Steve Wise will return. The team 

will keep active in preparing for 

next season as they play indoor 

soccer. All in all, the soccer team 

that Prospect Hall sported was a 

successful one. 

The opposing players concentrate on the 

ball, awaiting its arrival to their region of 

the field. 

Coach Witzel, who was in his second 

season of coaching at Prospect Hall, 

observes the action from the sidelines 

with fullback John McNamara. 

After a brief break on the side lines Danny Graham is ready to join 

his team on the playing field. 

Brice Hancock vies for position with a player from Our Lady of 

Pompeii of Baltimore. The Vikings tied that game 4-4. 
  

Scoreboard 
Jeff Buzzoni, Matt Hancock, Mike Arana, and Guido Musch sup- ; fo . j Sl oa calf Opponent 
port their Viking teammates on and off the field. i i 

Montgomery Covenant 

Highland View 

Boonesboro 

St. James 

Worcester 

Highland View 

Jefferson 

Montgomery Covenant 

St. James 

Jefferson 

Our Lady of Pompeii 

Height 

Season Record: 2-10-1]  



Dara, Eileen, Madeline, and Carrie are get- 

ting their team psyched before the game. 

Christy Kanis uses karate on the volleyball. 

          

  

“Enthusiasm... ‘Take on Me’ — our team psyche up song... Go for it! 

... Go, fight, win, psyche!’...the van...singing...Carol’s pictures... 

Tammy’s pep ... Peggy’s belches .. . Jenny and Madeline’s conversa- 

tions about Tyrone. .. end of the season party... lots of laughs. . . let’s 

stop and eat, no let’s go home ... great team spirit ... new Coach 

Simpson ... Olympic tapes ... we worked hard, we learned, and we 

laughed... “ Coach Hayes performs one of his many 

tasks as Athletic Director of Prospect Hall. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 

Jewish Day 

Highland View 

Walkersville 

Clear Spring 

Highland 

Immaculata 

Martinsburg C. A. 

Maria Goretti 

Maria Goretti 

Martinsburg C. A. 

Immaculata 

Jewish Day 

Season Record: 5-7 

Junior Varsity: Tara Snyder, Carrie Nuzum, Leanne Keys-Smith, Coach Simpson, | Tammy bumps to Ann who is ready for the Varsity Team: Carol Frick, Kim Thompson, Helena Pieklo, Elizabeth McNally, Tammy 

Madeline O'Connell, Jennifer Miller, Christy Kanis, Dara Concagh _ set up. Posharow, Coach Simpson, Eileen McNally, Pam Buckler, Heather Grimshaw, Ann 
Croghan, Peggy Borowski  



Improving on last year’s 13-10 

season, the boys’ varsity basket- 

ball team established itself as one 

of the best teams in the county by 

becoming a consistent winner. 
This year’s accomplishments in- 
cluded a second place finish at the 

Laker Tournament in Baltimore 

and some well deserved recogni- 

tion from the press. More winning 
seasons are sure to follow under 

Coach Ed Hoffman who intends to 

keep anything but zeroes in the 
win column. 

Brent Croghan hits a jumper from the lane. 

a wis 

Coach Hoffman goes over the game plan during a timeout. 

The whole team huddles around Coach Hoffman before a scrimmage game with 

priddietown. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 

Martinsburg C.A. 

St. Paul’s 

Friends 

Queen Anne’s 

Highland View 

Height 

St. James 

Walkersville 

Linganore 

Brunswick 

M.S.D. 

Clear Spring 

Clear Spring 
Brunswick 
M.S.D. 

St. James 

Jewish Day 

Catoctin 

Highland View 
Height 

Jewish Day 

Martinsburg C.A. 

Season Record: 17-5 

Hugh Smith shoots over Brice Hancock as the whole school looks on. 

Varsity Basketball: Brent Croghan — Co- 

captain, Brice Hancock — Co-captain, 

David Hunter, Brent Hilton, Chris Riser, 

Richard Kreuzburg, Cormac O'Donoghue, 

Jim King, Ken Ober, Hugh Smith, Kevin 

Brown, Mike Smith, and Coach Ed 

Hoffman 

 



Take To The Courts 

Whilethis year’s varsity team’sre- 

cord may just be okay, the players 

had a great time, and there are a 
great many memories. Team 

members recall such expressions 

as “Who is spot today? What does 
the ball look like? Ask Becky! Tir- 
ene, aren’t you tired yet? Are my 

legs straight? Quack, Quack ... 

Where’s her head? Stretch my 
shorts! Who had deodorant? 
What about hiked-up shorts? 

Where's the pool? Are there any 
guys? Is this basketball or foot- 
ball? How many pizzas, Michelle? 
Two large and a small!”’ 

Certain comments may be asso- 

ciated with a particular individual 

on the team: Can you tell?; It went 
in, Carolyn!; Where’s Madeline?; 

Bean pole Julie; Tirene, where are 

you suppose to be?; Speedy Ann; 

Becky the pro; Try not to foul out 

in the first quarter, Jenny; Where’s 

Kim?; Twelve point Borowski. 

The entire team would like to 

give a special thanks to Coaches 

Buffo and Martin for all their sup- 

port, help, and stamina in putting 

up with them. Also, team members 
will sorely miss the departing sen- 
iors. 

Girls’ Varsity: Ann Croghan, Carol Frick, Tirene Harding, Jenny Schuchter, 

Madeline O'Connell, Carolyn Eddy, Peggy Borowski, and Kim Thompson 

Jenny, watch the bunny hop shot! 

The team gets together and talks it up. 

As Tirene, Julie, Becky, and Ann drink up, Peggy cries, 

Jenny and Ann listen to a last minute pep talk from the 

coach. 

“| need water!”’ 

Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 

Maria Goretti 21-26 
Mercersburg 16-26 
Clear Spring 37-43 
Highland View 48-44 

Brunswick 18-54 

Clear Spring 23-37 
Brunswick 28-75 

MSD 52-25 

Immaculata 32-49 

Maria Goretti 23-43 

MSD 30-22 
Highland View 46-43 

Mercersburg 23-40 

Sewickley 38-22 
Madeira 45-41 

Walkersville 18-45 

Jewish Day 26-16 

Season Record: 8-10 

 



oe SS | Take To The Court 
team had a successful season 

overall, led by coach Ernie Bowens. 

A drastic improvement from last 

year was seen, largely due to the 

hard work put in by the team. Al- 

though each player did his share, 

there were several that stood out, 

including David Hunter, David 
Mesko, Chris Latkovski, and Ken 

Ober. A help to the starters was 

the addition of fresh talent from 

the bench. As a result of this suc- 

cessful season, an even better 

squad can be expected next year. 

The JV girls’ basketball team: Kim Thompson and Madeline O’Connell — co-captains, Stephanie Latkovski, Kathleen Finerty, 

Carrie Nuzam, Christy Kanis, Marina Schucter, Elizabeth McNally, Lori Petronchak, Pam Walsh, Eileen McNally, and Helena 

Pieklo. 

This year’s season for the girls’ JV basketball 

team proved to be a successful one with a record of 
five wins and six losses. The improvement of each 

Several players played JV as well as varsity basketball. Shown here are Jerome Crewe, individual player contributed to the progress of the 
David Hunter, and Kevin Brown. team as a whole. Leading the team were three 

outstanding players, each talented in her own area: 
Kim Thompson, Madeline O'Connell, and Marina 

Kevin Brown, David Mesko, and Coach ' _ Schuchter. 

Bowens closely observe a JV game. _ The girls’ practices ran from 4:30 until 6:00 in the 

/ evenings, notable for running suicides and sprints 

and for the ever-popular backboard drill. The 

Tis WY bow’ baskatalteare bev ' i , Cie. games were both average and memorable with the 

Mesko and Danny Graham — co- j a, most outstanding being the physically rough game 
captains, Nima Hendi, Patrick oe. , against Middletown. Post-game pizza and watching 
Armknecht, Tony Brust, Shawn Vantucci, ‘ " = the varsity games are among other memories of the 

Teak Lynner, Rex Maghan, Kenrik Tingle, a ay i season. When asked how they remembered their 
and Chris Latkovski. ' Rie ; : : : 

good times,”’ the girls came up with a variety of 
quotes: ‘Remember Snickey!”’; “Kill 41, she’s a 

cow!”’; ‘‘We’re out for blood!”’; and “At least our 
backers Be tush ioc wan” Richard Kreuzburg and Mark Mc Greevy finish the job, mopping 

up after a girls’ game against Middletown.  



Take Two Squads 
Varsity Cheerleaders: Angie Hoffacker, 

Kim Jarrett, Chrissie Lodwig, Michelle 

Solano — Co-captain, Cara Lima, Lorinda 
Tingle, Courtney Weller — Co-captain, 

Tina Mocarski, Mary Curtis, Mrs. Rolaine 

Johnson — moderator 

  

  

  

“Vikings are ready so you beware”. 

“| forgot my bloomers, what do | 

do guys? Oh no, does anyone 

have white socks?” This sort of 

dialogue may be heard as the 

cheerleaders get ready to 

support their teams. Their job is 

definitely not the easiest, 

especially when they are at away 

games and the opposing fans 

completely turn their backs or, 

worse yet, pretend to have a gun 

and shoot the girls. Cheerleaders 

must practice long and hard 

hours before they are able to 

perform. During practice a 

question that is frequently heard, 

“Is Mary at 7-11 again?’ Once 

everyone finally arrives at 3:10, 

cheers can be heard across the 

campus. Cheerleaders not only 

support the school at athletic 

events, but also organize fund 

rdisers and pep rallies. Most 

importantly, cheerleaders keep 

spirit raised every day. 

  

TAK= TWO... 

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders: Mrs. Rolaine Johnson — moderator, 

Tara Reynolds, Sarah Berthelson, Danielle Fenati, Monique Solano 

Angie Hoffacker gets ready to “hit it”. 

Smile guys, you finally did it!  



e 

d ke PX ‘@| | I i Maggie Poss and her senior slave, Mark 

McGreevy, demonstrate why slavery is 

illegal in the United States. 

se 

Barely concealing their exhilaration, the newly elected members of the Senior Homecom- . 

ing Court pose for a picture. »” a / ‘ Carrie Nuzum, Madeline O’Connell, and Pam Walsh try to figure out what Madeline’s 

Secret Santa present is. Could it be a new hat? 

Homecoming King and Queen, Brent 

Croghan and Pam Buckler, share a royal 

dance. 

Mr. Buckler, Mrs. Johnson, and Mr. Witzel join Nima Hendi in an exercise of ‘ " The sophomore class burst with joy and excitement over the Secret Santa festivities. 

strangeness. Never let it be said that Prospect teachers don’t have fun. During the Christmas celebration, the 

junior class lives up to their reputation for 

being able to overcome their inhibitions.  



Closing 

Take Two: The Continuation 
Five... Four... Three... Two... One. School is 

out! Friday, the seniors are graduating. A few seniors 

stopped at their old lockers to take down the last 

posters, the last picture. They would never attend 

classes here again. After Friday, they would be on 

their own, but they will never forget the memories 

they had at good old P.H. As they get into their cars 

and drive out of the gate one last time, one last 
glance at the old white mansion is given. . . now is the 

time to take two, to remember. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

     



 



 


